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EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC. Announces New Products, new
web site and new certification for 2018.
Manitowoc, WI, April 12, 2018 – Extrutech Plastics, Inc. a leader
in wall and ceiling panels, will be rolling out a new, patented EFSP824-8” concrete wall form panel this year. This concrete form
will be stronger and tougher than any of the competitor’s products,
yet snap together easily to form a straight, flat wall; perfect for
your new car wash. This 8” form can arrive to your jobsite preinsulated and ready to receive cement, if required. This addition
will further enhance our concrete wall form offerings which
include our current EFS-P624- 6” concrete wall form. Since last
year, we have added 5 new profiles to make corners and T- Wall
intersections easier to assemble and load with rebar. The Extrutech
P224 Wall Panel is made for interior partition walls and clean
rooms; and the P645 Angle Form connector for the construction of
concrete circular and oval storage tanks, curved concrete walls or
above and below ground swimming pools, and water tanks of all
shapes or sizes can be built.
These new products enhance the already large product offering of
Extrutech Plastics for the various construction markets including
the Food Processing, Dairy & Agricultural, Car & Truck Wash and
Clean Room / Laboratory markets. Our stable of products include
the 12”, 16” and 24” wall and ceiling panels, suspended ceiling
panels, clean rooms, partition walls, doors, concrete forms, and

various new trims, cellular base trims and boards. The new trims
include a bull nose outside corner, 6” base, 2x2 and 3x3 corners,
and various other corner trims. The Extrutech panels are available
in many colors including Red, Blue, Green, Yellow and now
“Black” and “Woodgrain” colors for that “special” look for a
spectacular visual effect, in your facility.
These Extrutech products offer superior sanitary surfaces for ease
of cleaning and sanitizing on a daily basis. The panels offer a
bright white, high gloss, easy-to-clean, non-porous surface that
resists damage, corrosion and brightens any working area. These
products are 100% waterproof and will not rust, rot, corrode, peel
or discolor and are ideal for high moisture areas where daily
sanitation is critical to the operation and health and safety
inspectors.
For 26 years, since 1992, Extrutech Plastics has specialized in the
manufacture of high quality, water proof building components in
Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Extrutech has now also been upgraded as
certified ISO 9001-2015 QMS manufacturer and a U.S.
Government supplier. All products are made in the USA, by
Americans, with only USA made materials. We now offer a full
20 year non-prorated liner panel limited warranty. Call us at 888818-0118 or visit our new website for more information …. END

